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On January 20, 1970, the National Basketball 
Association voted to expand. Along with Port-
land and Cleveland, an NBA franchise was 

awarded to a group of investors headed by Phillip Ryan 
and Peter Crotty for Buffalo.
 The age of sports expansion had been well 
under way since the late 1960s. The National Hockey 
League, for example, had doubled the number of its 
franchises from six to 12 in one grand move. The NBA 
had expanded to Seattle and San Diego in 1967; and 
to Milwaukee and Phoenix a year later. While some 
contended that the talent pool wasn’t there to support so 
many new teams, the NBA was eager for new markets 
in large part because it was at war with the rival Ameri-
can Basketball Association.
 The ABA had been around since 1967 and was 
developing a strong following in some parts of the 
country. The ABA, with its distinctive red, white and 
blue ball, emphasized slam dunks and high scoring. The 
rival league was driving up player salaries and many 
owners in the older NBA were becoming increasingly 
concerned about the bottom-line. New teams to the 
NBA paid escalating franchise fees. In the case of the 
new kids on the block – Portland, Cleveland and Buf-
falo – the entry fee was $3.7 million.
 Days after the announcement was made, it be-
came apparent that the Buffalo group didn’t have deep 
enough pockets to operate a team at the most expensive 
rung of professional basketball. In looking back on the 
team’s checkered past, it was the first sign of trouble for 
a ballclub that would soon rank one day among the best 
in the league and in the next breath be spirited away 
from town in the most bizarre bait-and-switch move 
ever seen in professional sports.
 Location-wise, Buffalo appeared to be a solid 
enough choice for NBA expansion. Even though its 
metropolitan area population was 1.3 million, the low-
est of the new expansion cities, Buffalo’s economy 
was built upon the rock-solid basics that once made 
the Great Lakes such a vibrant area – shipping, hydro-

In the beginning...

The new Buffalo franchise unveils its nickname the Braves, selected 
from over 14,000 entries in a “Name the team” contest. Carl Scheer, 
Eddie Donovan, and Ralph Hubbell look on as Dolph Schayes reveals 
the new team’s name and logo.
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Previous page:
Emmett Bryant stands guard as Bill Dinwiddie of the Boston Celtics 
follows on the fast break in a game played in Boston Gardens in late 
1970. Remembered for his signature headband, Bryant played eight 
NBA seasons including a championship season with the Celtics prior 
to joining the Braves. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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missed out on top talent their first season. (The Sabres 
were able to select scoring star Gilbert Perreault with 
the top pick and they never looked back in building 
their team.) The first four selections in the NBA draft 
proved to be bona fide stars. Lanier, the star from St. 
Bonaventure, went No. 1 to Detroit, followed by Rudy 
Tomjanovich (San Diego), Pete Maravich (Atlanta) and 
Dave Cowens (Boston). After that, the draft dropped 
off, so Donovan traded the franchise’s first draft choice 
to the Baltimore Bullets for guard Mike Davis. Davis 
had been on the NBA’s all-rookie team in 1969-70.
 The Braves had another pick in the first round 
– No. 15. Local fans clamored for the new club to take 
a chance on Niagara’s Murphy. Murphy had proven to 
be one of the greatest scorers in college history. But he 
stood only 5-foot-9. For that matter, there was another 
dynamite guard still available when it became the 
Braves turn to choose – Nate “Tiny” Archibald from 
Texas-El Paso. Yet as the moniker indicates, Archibald 

electric power and steel. In addition, the area had a rich 
basketball history at the college level. Niagara, Canisius 
and St. Bonaventure formed the “Little Three,” and 
Calvin Murphy (Niagara) and “Buffalo” Bob Lanier 
(St. Bonaventure) had recently received All-American 
honors.
 The New York Knicks’ Eddie Donovan, who 
had played and coached at St. Bonaventure, was hired 
as the team’s first general manager. Besides being a 
great judge of talent, Donovan was also known as the 
guy who coached the Knicks the night the 76ers’ Wilt 
Chamberlain scored 100 points in Hershey, Penn. That 
still ranks as top individual scoring night in NBA his-
tory.
 The team’s nickname, Braves, came from a con-
test with 14,000 entries. Dave Lejewski of Dunkirk had 
the winning entry and was awarded season tickets. Nei-
ther Lejewski, nor anybody else in Buffalo for that mat-
ter, was exactly sure what kind of team would be taking 
the floor at Memorial Auditorium. In the NBA draft, 
the Braves had the ninth pick in the first round. Unlike 
Buffalo’s new hockey franchise, the Sabres, the Braves 

Eddie Donovan was hired as General Manager
of the Braves in 1970 after building a NBA cham-
pionship team with the New York Knickerbockers. 
Prior to his coaching and GM stint with the Knicks 
Donovan coached St. Bonaventure from 1953-61. 
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Bob Lanier, St, Bonaventure’s legendary center attends a press 
conference following a season ending knee surgery his senior 
year. The injury occurred during Bonnies third round 1970 NCAA 
Regional Final victory over Villanova and effectively ended Lanier’s 
college career.  There was hope that the Buffalo native would be 
drafted by the Braves but the Detroit Pistons grabbed Lanier with 
the first overall pick. The Braves traded the ninth pick to Baltimore 
for proven guard Mike Davis, using its other first round pick for 
John Hummer from Princeton. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Team President Carl Scheer compares the height of Braves Coach 
Dolph Schayes with first round draft pick John Hummer. After a
short stay in Buffalo, Sheer went on to an accomplished career as
an executive with successful teams in both the ABA and NBA.
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Dolph Schayes directs the 30-plus prospects invited to the Braves rookie 
camp during the summer of 1970. The invitees included Braves draftees 
John Hummer (Princeton), Cornell Warner (Jackson State), Chip Case 
(Virginia), Erwin Polnick (Stephen F. Austin), Robert Moore (Central State 
(OH)), Doug Hess (Toledo), Cliff Shegogg (Colorado State), Larry Woods 
(West Virginia), Larry Duckworth (Henderson State), Joe Taylor (Dillard) 
and Dick Walker (Wake Forest). Only Hummer and Warner made the 
team’s final roster, with Warner making a significant contribution as a 
reserve player.  Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Jerry West of the Los Angeles Lakers attempts to steal the ball from the 
Braves Emmett Bryant, as Gail Goodrich of the Lakers looks on. 
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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was stocked with rejects from other teams. Besides 
Hummer, the Braves’ original starting five included 
Herm Gilliam, Don May, Dick Garrett and Nate Bow-
man. The best player on the squad that inaugural season 
proved to be Bob Kauffman, a former first-round pick 
with Philadelphia. With the new team lacking in height, 
Kauffman took over the center spot, even though his 
natural position was forward. 
 Dolph Schayes, a one-time Hall of Famer for 
the Syracuse Nationals, was the coach. His expertise 
was talking up the team to the local media, which was 
important because the Sabres were already off to head 
start with the public.
 But before the first season got underway, the 
team needed to add one more individual. When the 
Braves’ original investment group began to fall apart, 
the NBA approached Paul Snyder about taking over 

wasn’t a towering giant, either.
 In the end, Donovan played the percentages 
and selected 6-foot-9 forward John Hummer from 
Princeton. He was a solid rebounder and played good 
defense. Unfortunately, he wasn’t a great shooter, even 
from the free-throw line. It wasn’t until the third round 
that Donovan threw a bone to the locals by selecting 
Chip Case of Virginia. Case had played his high school 
basketball in suburban Lockport, N.Y.
 “I had done all of Calvin Murphy’s games at Ni-
agara,” recalled Van Miller, the Braves’ legendary play-
by-play man. “Pound for pound, Calvin is the greatest 
athlete I’ve ever seen. He could dunk the ball and he 
was a tough guy. He was the one guy that nobody, and I 
mean nobody, ever fooled with. Nobody in that league 
ever messed with Calvin Murphy. Eddie Donovan was 
a great GM for the Braves and other teams, but I, like 
a lot of people from Western New York, will never 
forgive him for not taking Calvin Murphy in that first 
draft.”
 Predictably, the rest of the original Braves squad 

Bob Kaufman muscles Willis Reed of the New York Knicks in a 97-
91 win in Buffalo on December 4, 1970. In the Braves first season 
Kaufman made the transformation from a projected role player 
into the team’s leading scorer averaging 20.4 points per game.
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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1970-71 Buffalo Braves
Top row (l to r):  Owner Paul Snyder, ??, George Wilson, John Hum-
mer, Cornell Warner, Bob Kauffman, Mike Silliman, Bill Hosket, General 
Manager Eddie Donovan Front row (l to r): ???, Don May, Mike Davis, 
Head Coach Dolph Schayes, Em Bryant, Dick Garrett, Herm Gilliam?
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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 “I had never seen an NBA game before,” Snyder 
remembered years later. “That night the Braves won it 
on a shot in the last second. I’ll never forget it. It was 
all very exciting, and that kind of convinced me. So, I 
bought the team.”
 On October 10, 1970, with Snyder as the team’s 
new owner, the Braves played their first regular-sea-
son game. They opened at home against the Cleveland 
Cavaliers and 7,129 attended. The Braves won, 107-92. 
Garrett scored the first basket in franchise history and 
went on to score 20 in the game. May had 24 points in 
35 minutes – a career-high. All in all, it was promising 
start to a new era of sports in Western New York.
 The franchise did its best to win over local fans. 
Coach Schayes and his players put on more than 80 lo-
cal basketball clinics. They did so to “get people more 
interested in professional basketball,” Kauffman later 
told former Buffalo sportscaster Pete Weber. “What we 
started there was the good will that the Braves cared 
about the people of Western New York. It was a ro-

the franchise. Snyder had made his money in the food 
industry. Despite his small stature, his firm handshake 
and riveting gaze soon gained anyone’s attention. In the 
spring of 1970, Snyder sold Freezer Queen, a frozen-
food company, for a generous profit to Nabisco. The 
time seemed right to try something different, like own-
ing a professional basketball team.
 When the NBA called, the Braves had almost 
completed preseason play. While the team was the usual 
collection of cast-offs and misfits, it was easy to day-
dream about greater glory. Next season the team would 
likely have a top draft choice. Kauffman was somebody 
to build around. The team was Snyder’s for the asking, 
but he would have to act quickly. A new season, the 
Braves’ inaugural one, was about to begin.
 Buffalo’s final preseason game was against the 
Philadelphia 76ers in Niagara Falls, about a half-hour 
drive north of Buffalo. Snyder and his son, Paul, attend-
ed with the intention of deciding that evening whether 
to buy the Braves or not.

May 12, 1970

    Early Monday morning at National basketball 
Association headquarters in New York, the two men 
building the Buffalo Braves-General Manager Eddie 
Donovan and Coach Dolph Schayes-sat down and 
studied the players made available to them in the 
expansion draft.
    When they glanced down at the “availables” from 
the Los Angeles Lakers and noticed the name of Dick 
Garrett, they agreed this was too good to be true. It 
had to be a big mistake. The Lakers certainly wouldn’t 
risk losing Garrett- a starter, an NBA All-Rookie 
guard.
   Or would they?
    A hurried check was made. The Los Angeles list 
was correct, Dick Garrett was available.
   Beautiful!
    “That’s it then,” said the thoroughly delighted 
Donovan who probably will always remember the 
Lakers as the guys who played Santa Claus on Mon-
day May 11.
   “Our first pick is Dick Garrett.”
    Monday night Eddie Donovan Still hadn’t gotten 
over his good fortune. “Dick Garrett is a great catch 
for us.” Donovan said, in a tone that of a man who 
has just struck gold.
    “He’s a tremendous all-around basketball player- 
an excellent shooter, a fine defender, a guard that gets 
more than his share.
      “He played solid basketball in the champion-
ship series with the Knicks. He was fabulous in the 
sixth game- the game in which the Lakers routed the 
Knicks to even the series. In that one, he was 9-for-11 
from the field.
    “Dolph and I can’t understand why the Lakers 
made him available. We can’t rationalize it.”
    The acquisition of Garrett gives the Braves a 
topflight backcourt tandem. The other first line guard 
is Mike Davis who became the original Buffalo Brave 
seven weeks ago.
    “And don’t forget the other two guards we took 

today,” Donovan said, referring to Emmett Bryant, 
plucked from the Boston Celtics, and Fred Crawford 
acquired from the Milwaukee Bucks.
    According to Boston basketball writers, Bryant, 
who in 1969 played a key role as the Celtics won the 
NBA title, was placed on Boston’s expendable list 
because he and Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn are not 
regarded as close friends.
    “Bryant is a proven pro,” Donovan said. “He can 
come in and change the tempo of any ball game.”
    Then the Buffalo general manager mentioned the 
“other game,” the fellow who hold’s a special place in 
Eddie’s heart- Fred Crawford, the former St. Bonaven-
ture great.
    “Freddie brings back wonderful memories,” 
said Donovan who brought Crawford to Bona and 
coached him for two seasons.
    “Crawford has been a good pro for six years – first 
with the Lakers, then with the Bucks. Freddie’s a win-
ner, and he’s just as exciting as he was when he was 
with the Bonnies.”
    Donovan laughed when it was mentioned that the 
selection of Crawford probably was made to guaran-
tee the Braves some box-office action from Western 
New York’s army of Bona rooters of rebounds.
    Donovan had high praise for another Buffalo pick 
– Ray Scott, the 6-foot 9-inch center form Baltimore.
   “Scott has been a pro for nine years,” Donovan said. 
“He could be the elder statesman we need inside – the 
fellow who keeps things under control, settles us 
down. Ray an excellent on defense, and is a very good 
shooter.”
    Donovan also is high on the two players corralled 
from the Knicks – Bill Hosket and Don May.
    “May is a strong, tough kid. He’s a great jumper 
for a guy 6-5. Hosket has a fine basketball mind. He 
has yet to explore the boundaries of his talent.”
    “Now we’ve got some talent, and the talent puts 
us in a position where we can sit down and talk to 
people- make some trades.”
    Eddie never stands pat, never is completely satis-
fied – which is why the New York Knicks today are 
champions of the basketball world.

continued on following page

Early on the Braves reached out to the community with a 
series of basketball clinics like this one held in downtown 
Buffalo during the summer of 1970. The clinics held in vari-
ous locations throughout Western New York were a grass 
roots effort to build interest for the new NBA franchise. 
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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mance and we drew well for the first couple of years 
because we cared, we tried, we worked.”
 Unfortunately, on the court, the expansion team 
was often overmatched. After winning the opener, the 
Braves lost their next nine games. Behind the scenes, 
Snyder was frustrated by what was happening on and 
off the court. What he, and the NBA brass, had underes-
timated was how difficult it would be competing against 
the other new pro franchise in town – the Sabres.
 The two teams shared the Memorial Audito-
rium, an old barn of a building near the waterfront in 
downtown Buffalo. The Aud had been built in 1939 as a 
WPA project and plans were under way to raise its roof, 
increasing the venue’s capacity from about 10,000 to 
more than 15,500. At first glance, it appeared that both 
teams could prove to be winners in the standings and at 
the gate. But Snyder soon learned that the Canisius Col-
lege basketball team regularly played on Saturdays at 
the Aud and the Sabres had Sunday evenings locked up. 
While Snyder considered Phillip and Seymour Knox, 
the Sabres’ majority owners, to be friends in socially, 

Braves coach Dolph Schayes directs traffic from the Buffalo bench 
during a first year game at the Aud. Schayes a 12 time league all-
star, reached the NBA Hall of Fame after a stellar career Syracuse 
Nationals and was NBA Coach of the Year with the 1966 Phila-
delphia 76ers. In 1996, he was selected as one of the 50 Greatest 
NBA players of all-time. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Braves rookie John Hummer drives to the hoop during a first 
season game against Billy Cunningham of the Philadelphia 76er’s. 
In a moment of foreshadowing, 76er coach Jack Ramsay kneels 
in front of the Philadelphia bench. Ramsey would coach the 76ers 
until the end of the 1971-72 season before joining Buffalo as
head coach. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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Caption given identifies this Braves player as Herm Gilliam...I think
it’s Davis. ???
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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Mike Davis cuts to hoop between Rick Adelman and 
Leroy Ellis of the Portland Trailblazer during a first year 
victory in Buffalo. Traded to the Braves from the Baltimore 
Bullets, Davis a 6’3” guard averaged 11.3 points per game 
for the 1970-71 season. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

he later said “we didn’t get along in regards to playing 
dates in Memorial Auditorium.”
 Snyder added, “To be a successful NBA fran-
chise, you need to have a weekend playing date and we 
never could get that done. We were forced to play on 
Tuesday and Friday nights, which is the same night of 
colleges and high schools, and it was always a problem. 
We could never get a Saturday night because Canisius 
College had the Aud locked up. We were given five 
years by the league to straighten it out and we never 
could do that. “We had to provide a TV schedule, with a 
weekend playing date to the NBA. And we could never 
do that because the Sabres had Sunday and Canisius 
had Saturday. We tried everything to make a deal, but 
we were never able to.”
 In an effort to help the new expansion teams, 
the NBA had doctored the schedule so the new teams 
– Buffalo, Cleveland and Portland – played each other 
a dozen times. Eleven of the Braves 22 victories that 
season came against their expansion cousins. That may 
have helped the record, but it didn’t do much for the 
gate.

Bill Hosket of the Braves is carried off the court by trainers and 
teammate George Wilson after rupturing his Achilles tendon in 
a 1970 loss to the Milwaukee Bucks. Hosket won a gold medal 
at the 1968 Olympics with the United States national team and a 
NBA Championship with the New York Knicks prior to his two year 
stint in Buffalo. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Milwaukee Bucks center Lew Alcindor shows his range and 
height, firing a foul shot as the Bucks’ Oscar Robertson (1) looks 
on. In his first visit to Buffalo, Alcindor led the Bucks to a 116-107 
victory in front of a full house at Memorial Auditorium.
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Dolph Schayes was named the Buffalo Braves’ original coach in 
1970. Schayes’ ability to focus his team came into question when 
the Braves struggled during its second season. Eventually Schayes 
was fired by owner Paul Snyder and replaced by John McCarthy.
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith



“Pistol” Pete Maravich of the Atlanta Hawks drives past Emmett 
Bryant of the Braves in his rookie season. Maravich wasted little 
time becoming a prime time player, averaging 23.2 points per 
game for Atlanta. However NBA Rookie of the Year honors went in 
a tie to Dave Cowens of Boston and Geoff Petrie of Portland.
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith
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 In comparison, the NHL had quickly moved to 
a balanced schedule. Basketball fans only a few oppor-
tunities to see such established teams as the New York 
Knicks or Boston Celtics. Hockey fans, though, got a 
healthy dose of the Montreal Canadiens and Boston 
Bruins. 
“From the outset, there was a real difference between 
going to a Sabres game and a Braves game at the old 
Aud,” said Ken Weintrab, who worked the scorer’s 
table for the Braves. “The Sabres had the crowds and 
a rising star in (Gil) Perreault. They really had a buzz 
about them. With the Braves, the good NBA teams 
rarely came to town in those early years and the Braves 
themselves weren’t that good to begin with.”
 By the second half of the 1970-71 season, the 
Sabres were selling out. In comparison, the Braves 
averaged less than 5,000 fans a game. Those that did at-
tend soon singled out Hummer. While the rookie nearly 
averaged in double figures in points and rebounds, he 
proved to be no Calvin Murphy. The Niagara University 
All-American was already on his way to a Hall of Fame 
career in Houston. The Braves’ backcourt could have 
used some stability that first season. The best remem-
bered guard was Em Bryant, with his distinctive head-
band.
 The Braves never had a winning month and 
posted a sorry 6-34 record on the road. The highlights 
that first season proved to be few and far between. 
Kauffman, in his first start as a Brave, scored 35 points 
in a 134-118 victory over Atlanta on November 11. Buf-
falo somehow upset the Los Angeles Lakers 113-111 
at the Aud 10 days before Christmas. But all in all, that 
was about it when he came to highlights. The Braves 
finished their first season 30 games out of first place, 
with 22-60 record.
 “I decided we had to do better,” Snyder said, 
“and soon.”

Forward George Wilson goes up for a shot against AW Holt of the 
Chicago Bulls while Fred Crawford of the Braves looks on. A 6’8” 
center, Wilson was acquired in the 1970 expansion draft and was 
one of Buffalo’s original starting five. 1970-71 proved to be the 
last of seven NBA seasons for Wilson who played 46 games while 
averaging 5.2 points per game. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

John Hummer battles for a rebound under the basket 
with John Warren of the Cleveland Cavaliers. The NBA 
mandated that the Braves play twelve games with Cavs 
in the initial season for both teams, thus limiting the ap-
pearance in Buffalo of more popular league teams.
Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

Buffalo fans crowded the Aud when NBA legends 
like Wilt Chamberlain of the Los Angles Lakers came 
to town. “Wilt the Stilt” is guarded by Bob Kauffman 
and Emmett Bryant in a game where Buffalo prevailed 
113-111. Photo credit: Robert L. Smith

NOTE: The Aud isn’t exactly crowded in this photo!


